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rom-on-the-Green • • • 

loopsters Defeat Hunter; 
ubs Star in 67-58 Win 

The Senior Prom will be held a t the Tavern-on-tlwj-Green, n o t 
he Hotel Sta t ler as originally planned. Confusion over the Stat ler 
eservation necessitated the change. The price is still $20 a couple. 
uxedos can be rented for $6. F i t t ings will be taken in Room 223 
inley this T h u r s d a y / T h e Prom will take place on December 20 
t 9 I'M. 

State Ed Dep't to Propose 
Aid Plan for City Colleges 

By PETER L. STEINBERG 
A plan to provide a great increase in state aid to the Municipal Colleges will be rec

ommended by the State Education Department. . \ 
This was revealed last week by Dr. Frank R. Kille, New York's Associate Commis-

sioner of Higher Education.-* 

Two 
spec 

ollege 
A capacity crowd, which filled*®" 

Speaking before a meeting of 
the Association of Colleges 

[led the Wingate Gym for the 
eavers' first home game, roared 
s approval of the crucial roles 
laved by Guy Marcot and Shelly 
ender. 

Holman Lends Support 
Nat Holman, the Lavender coach, 
alked over to Bender with about 
jur minutes left in the first half 
id gently helped the 6-4 junior 
ith his warm-up jacket. Then the 
oach pointed to the court and 
is apparently floundering athletes, 

if to say, "Shelly there 's around 
all and a hoop—I want you to 
how these "guys how to play ball." 

Whatever Holman said, Bender 
mst have taken the advice to 
eart. He scored two quick bas-
ets—one a beautiful backhanded 
hot—and, despite his noticeable 
nexperience and awkwardness, 
dded purpose, and direction to the 
ioppy and disorganized Lavender 
ittack. 
When Bender made his debut, 

he College trailed 36-28; when he 
eft a t half-time, Hunter held a 
me-point edge, 36-35. During this 
our-minute period, Bender h i t 

ice, Marty Groveman, the high 
icorer for the Beavers, rifled a 
urn per from the key, and Hector 
ewis converted a foul shot. Per-
iaps, as impor tant as the team's 
iffensive volley a t this point was 

its impenetrable defense, which 
blanked the Haws. 

While Bender was eventually 
benched shortly af ter the s t a r t of 
the second half, Marcot was on 
hand to take up the slack. In his 
first varsi ty 'contest aga ins t Colum
bia las t week, he demonstrated 
skillful bfell-handling, but his 
marksmanship was poor. 

Saturday night Marcot not only 
sparked the Beavers wi th sharp 
pass ing and adroi t dribbling, but 
scored 16 vital points. I t was Mar-
cot's drive and two one-handers 
early in the final s tanza t ha t sent 
the College ahead 41-37. Thereaf
ter the Beaver were n e v e r h e a d e d r 

The College seemed to play two 
different" ball-games. The second 
half was marked particularly, by 
the Lavender poise and confidence 
and the Hunter inconsistency un
der pressure. The two teams re
versed positions in the first half. 

Lewis Spurs Victory 

Even Hector Lewis, usually re
liable, was contained in the early 
s tages of the contest . However, 
when Marcot s ta r ted scoring and 
feeding, Lewis found the range . 
He scored 13 of his 16 points in 
the second half, and his la te spur t 
made the Beavers ' first victory in 
two s ta r t s possible. 

(Continued on P a g e 4 ) 

possible state am pla 
which would more than dou
ble the present aid to the Mu
nicipal Colleges. 

It is expected tha t the Educa
tion Depar tment ' s state aid pro- , 
posals will be brought before the 
December 18 and 19 meeting of 
the Sta te Board of Regents. The 
additional funds would then have 
to be requested, by the Regents , 
a t the next session of the s ta te 
legislature. 

Dr. Kille outlined an aid plan 
which would entail an approximate 
s t a te outlay of $18,000,000. 

A t present the state allots 
$8,500,000 in special aid to the 
v a r i o u s teacher-education p ro-
griims of the Municipal Colleges. 
The proposed plan would abolish 
this aid. 

A s ta te aid plan "would not be 
very use£ul," according to Dean., 
Harold H. Abelson (Educat ion) , 
unless i t provided for special aid 
to the teacher-education fifth year 
program of study and to other 
supplementary facilities. "O n e 
would wan t to have these safe
guarded," he stated yesterday. 

In the place of present s ta te al
lotments, Dr. Kille said, the s ta te 
would "contribute one-third of the 
operat ing cost of the municipal 
colleges as well as one-half of 
capital construction." 

According to Dr. Kille, this for

mula would net the four colleges 
about $13,000,000 for annual op
erat ing expenses. In addition, an 
official of tin.- Board of Higher Ed-

Prexy's Resemblance to Abe Lincoln 
Uncovers Dormant Dramatic Abilities 
President Buell G. Gal-

lagher's resemblance to Abra
ham Lincoln has uncovered a 
latent flair for the dramatic . 

Unable to obtain the services of 
Raymond Massey, the College Or
chestra chose the President to read 
Aaron Copland's "A Por t ra i t of 
Lincoln," in conjunction with the 
Orchestra's all-American Concert. 
The program will be given De-
ftmber 13 and 14^ 

Respite President Gallagher's 
k<-k of previous professional expe-
fieix-e, his acting ability stood him 
Jr. ĉ ood stead. Aided by his simi-
larity to the "Grea t Emancipator," 
the President performed a t Thurs
day's rehearsal with gusto. The 
ludience was receptive. 

One note of dissension, however, 
*as heard, voiced *by bewhiskered 
Senior Martin Erdsneker . "Pres i -

Dean Harold H. Abelson 

Desires Safeguards 

ucation est imated t h a t the s ta te ' s 
share for estimated capital ex
penditures would be $5,000,000. 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
declared yesterday t ha t "We are 
glad the State Education Depart
ment supports the principle of 
state aid to the Municipal Cole-
leges." He added, however, tha t 
Dr. Kille's is but one of "many 
alternatives now under discus
sion." 

Gustave G. Rosenberg reported 
the Board of Higher Education as 
"enormously gratified" a t the Ed
ucation Depar tment ' s decision. 

The proposed plan would open 
the College to out-of-town stu
dents. Dr. Kille said, however, 
that the Municipal Colleges could 
charge the home communities of 

HP Will Hold 
Orphan Fete 

Plouse Plan's third annual or
phans' Christmas pa r ty will be 

eld Saturday morning, December 
_: i in the Finley Grand Ballroom. 
Move than one hundred underprivi 

these students a t least a share of 
the cost of their education. 

Out of town studcuts now a t 
tend the School of Education as a 
requisite for state aid. This "has 
worked out relatively well" ac
cording to Dean Abelson. He said 
t ha t due to a lack of dormitories 
a t the College the grea t majori ty 
of "out-of- towners". a t tending 
have come from "areas within 
commuter distance of the City." 

Dr. Kille proposed tha t , as a 
method of maintaining a firn* re la
tionship between the Municipal 
Colleges and the sta te , there be 
"s t a t e represefftatives on t he 
Board of Higher Education in pro
portion to the s ta te funds a l 
located." 

Al though Dr. Kille said tha t he 
thought the plan was "a good 
one," he said tha t "Conferences 
held during the coming month may 
change i t ." 

Coat Robberies 
Cited in Lounge 

Two undergraduates were 
left out in the cold yesterday 
when their coats suddenly 
disappeared from the coat 
rack in the Finley Center 
Dance Lounge. 

They suspected a robber was in 
their midst and reported the mat
ter to Dean James S. Peace (Stu
dent Life). Following the proced
ure established by the Dean, the 
students filed a theft r epor t and 
notified the detective division of 
the Thirt ieth Precinct. Then they 
went home sans coats. 

In the meantime Dean Peace 
alerted the Burns Guards as to 
where the robberies were happen
ing. "The authorities are especial
ly wary of s t rangers on or around 
the campus," the Dean said. "If an 
unauthorized person is found in 
any of the buildings, the Burns 
Guards escort him off campus. At 
times, however, we press charges 
aga ins t these people.' 

The Dean went on to relate an 
incident where a suspicious-look-

President Buell G. Gallagher 

Assist* College Orchestra 

this mater ia l would have been • slavery is expressed in Copland's 
more effectrre were he to grow a ! w o r k when he quotes him as say- — 
beard for t he occasion," he said. Sing: 'As I would not be a s lave, ]via Mueller in the House Plan of 

.: -ed children, from the College j \ncr character was milling around 
vu-inity, will be honored a t this | s o m e parked cars. 
;Yte. j __-

Each house will "adopt" a group 
of orphans, who range in age from 
five to nine years of age. These 

! children will wri te let ters to Santa 
Claus, requesting gifts. The House 
Plan members will seek to fulfill 
these requests. 

All other organizations wishing 
to contribute gifts for the chil
dren are requested to contact Syl 

fent Gallagher 's presentation of Lincoln^ whole viewpoint towards j so I wonld not be a master ' . fice. Room 326 Finley. 

Squares 
The Class of 1%1 is sponsor

ing a square dance this Saturday 
night in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Finley Center. All s tudents 
from the College are invited to 
at tend. Stag admission will be 
one dollar. It will, however, cost 
a cowple $1.75. Tk-kets are now 
being soM around the campas . 
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STAN SHBPKO 
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Copy Editor 
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Ed Marston, Ken M^tviner. Joan Reinstein. E.lith Shapiro, Pete Steinberg. 
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CANDIDATES: Ellen Aftern.an, Kuthie Aron. Henry Bachrach. Eugene Baraw* 
George Beck. Andrew Hesaha. Jerry Kell.sey, Vivian Beydn. Albert CapeM. Bubbled 
Chwat. Patrick Clancy, Stephen C h n . Kenee Cohen. Bonnie Dulfon. Richard 
Edelson. Lewi* Freedman. Emanuel Kj.rat. Coiutanee Gibbons, Ann Ginebe^j, Judy 
Kabn. Bobby Lu.lwi*. William Krolikow.ki. Steve .Kurtz. Myra Jehlen. Ronald Waken 
Michael Maneolia. Barry Ma.kowiu, Jack Ma^elia. Edward Maroney. Michael 
Memberg. Judy Wendell. Joyce Michaels. Bert MoskowiU. Leslie Uuldorf. Michael 
Nacinov,ch. Stanley N a ^ . Sara Neiibauen. NeUon Paler. Jack PeB.ah, Arlene 
Porper, Mary I'uttre, Barry Rabinowit/.. Bernard Reich, Errol Retes, Ed Ross. 

^AtULTY ADVISOR 

PROFESSOR STEWART C. EASTON (Hi.tory) 
' « » • LEO HAMALIAN (Engliah) 

The editorial policy of 0bservati6n Post is decided by a majority 
tote of the Managing Board and Rita Ashtcenas, Larry Gottlieb, Joan 
Reinstein and Edith Shapiro. . * 

Supported by Student Fees j 

1 M ! 

e and Run 
j - « - S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t elections may face even greater 
difficulties than usual this semester. Student Council Rep
resentatives, instead of serving to unite the entire College ^ 
^ill now represent the separate constituencies of the School! 

of Education, the School of Engineering, and the School of i 
Liberal Arts and Science. j 

While this system was in the talking stage, we criticized ! 
it severely. It seemed to us that it would widen the rift al-1 
ready separating the three schools of the College However i 
now that the system has become a realitv, we can onlv wish I 
for the best. We hope it will be as effective as its advocates I 
profess. j 

- J- ? 7 e ^ m o r e i m P o r t a n t t h a n the system, however, are the 
individuals working under it. No system of elections is ade
quate without enthusiastic candidates, without students suf-! 
ficiently interested to vote. I 

Once more, we urge that students from all three schools ! 
run for election. We urge students not running to vote for! 
the candidate they feel will do the best job. Only if students ' 
participate in Student Government can they enjov the fre*-l 

doms they have. * 

We suggest that students who are curious as to the 
workings of SG attend a Council meeting. Just drop into: 
Koom 121 Finley any Wednesday after 4 PM. You might be-' 
Come enthusiastic enough to want to run for election yourself 

Harris Auditorium Echoes With Di, 
bnmm M e m a b flreak Stillnes 

By RENEE COHEN 
On the second floor of the austere Town send Harris Hall is a generally quiet and ca 

auditorium. For the past few weeks, this still room has been subjected to a mad nighl 
metamorphosis. <® ; •— • • ~. — 

The stage, naked in the day- \ J** J * " * ™ 1 f8 P r i n * d - ^ ^ I * * ™ " ^ d . ^ a s loosened furt^ 
time, plays host at night to an old, S " % a r e **»**<>"» ^ Profes . when Whirl ing Joe Ferguson, 

' i sor Tommy Turner who was cited football s ta r to whom Mrs. Tu dilapidated, sagging purple couch, 
as a "courageous teacher." Barnes • had once been unofficiaJly engage 

"sundry fake props," and teen-age j "f * t ' T I ^ U U b ^ T 1 . ** > • 0 n C e D e e n u n C ) n i c l i a i y e n « a J 
student* m n v ^ i n ^ in . « » • „ « fla,m8 t h a t r » r n e r h a s r e a d two : re turns to the college town for tudenk 
"forty-y 

The room resounds with anxious 
shrieks of "Quiet on s tage! Places 
everyone!" and the unwelcome or
der to ' 'Take it over, from the 
par t where . . ." 

Dramsoc. is entirely responsible 
for this wild change. They invade 
the auditorium each night to re 

nts conversing in a mature : * • T T * 7 - V , "wu x ^ u i a * to tne couege 
r'-year-old" manner l e t t e r s to his English class, one by big football weekend. 

• I Lincoln and one by Vanzetti, a j Efficient Director 
radical who was conyicted of mur- | Director J ane Pollock is a low 
der on the basis of circumstantial freshman with some summer sto< 
evidence. The t ru th is that Turner j experience to her credit. The câ  
only stated an intent to read the ; considers her directing "efficient 
Vanjifetti letter. ~ ! Miss Pollock explained tha t sis 

Security Threatened 'usually takes notes on the actor. 
The administration is quickly a t mistakes, which she gives them a 

Turner 's t h r o a t His intellectual the end of the rehearsal . Hcweve 
honesty, job, and marr iage are at j she admits she resorts occasio hearse for their forthcoming pro- j . . - j — - — —~«wtv 

duction of Thurber 's "The Male [stake- H i s c a r r i a g e had been in - ' ally to the "repetition technique. 
Animal." 

. The play, as described by Jane 
Pollock, director of the production, 
deals basically with the question of 
academic freedom. As in all other 
Thurber plays, humor, and moi:e.-
over love are skillfully interwoven 
with the seemingly serious subject. 

Youthful Egghead 

Michael Barnes, a young college 
intellectual, submits an editorial 
to a l i terary magazine in which he 
tags the Board of Trustees of 
Mid-Western University as fascists. 
He complains t ha t the students are 
subjected to an unfortunate scho-
lastic si tuation. "The faculty is \ 
subservient to the trustees." the 
editorial cries. 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT PARKING -

50c A D AY 
Big Mac's Service Center 

653 St. Nicholas Ave. 

WIN tin cfcNtrar 
JEROME K. ARONOW CONCERT HALL, 

COLDMARK W I N G 
133rd Street and Convent Avenue 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1958 at 8:30 P.M. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1958 at 2:30 P.M. 

"MELPOMEME," Dramatic Overture (1891 ) 
George W . Chadwick 

(1854-1931) 
CANTICLE OF PEACE, op. 41 (1957) Andre Singer 

(1907—) 
for Soprano and Baritone Solo, Chorus and Orchestra 

CLARICE CRAWFORD, Soprano " (Sa turday Night ) 
BARBARA WOOD, Soprano' (Sunday Afternoon) 
THOMAS AREY, Baritone 

I N T E R M I SS I O N 
LEGEND (1897) Edward MacDowetl 

(1861-1908) 
From the Indian Suite, Op. 48 

LINCOLN PORTRAIT (1942) Aaron Copland 
(1900—) 

For Speaker and Orchestra 
B U E L L G. GALLAGHER, Speaker 

THE CITY COLLEGE ORCHESTRA and CHORUS 
under the direction of FRITZ JAHODA 

Admission $1.25 

Implemenation 
The first positive steps toward allocatinor aid to the 

municipal colleges were taken last week by the state. 

_ A.definite plan was sugrg-ested by a state education of
ficial and although it is only one of many plans under consid
eration it proves that concrete action is being taken to pro
vide aid for the colleger. 

For months we have been stating the arguments for 
state aid. We have finally passed that stage. The state has 
recognized the necessity of allocating funds to the municipal 
colleges so that they may continue to provide"the educational 
opportunities they have in the past. 

Enough has been said and written about state aid; all 
that is left now is the implementation of a workable plan. 

4) 

"... a nd two cartons of Camels for our leader!" > 

Good Start 
\\ ith the approach of winter, our athletic season is off 

to a full swing. The l>eginning of the swimming, basketball 
and wrestling seasons have more than filled the\acuum left 
by the close of the soccer season. 

We hope that the season will be successful, both from I 
the standpoint of victories and from the standpoint of stu- ! 

dent enhusiasm. 

More people d rop in for Camels t han a n v o t h e r 
c i g a r e t t e on e a r t h . I t s t a n d s to r e a s o n : t he bes t 
t obacco m a k e s t h e best s i roke . The Camel b leed 
of cos t ly tobaccos h a s never been equalled for r ich 
f lavor a n d easygoing mi ldness . 

Put fods and fatKy stuff in the post R. 3. Rrj-noMs Tobarro Co.. Wm*,m-**}<•„,. y. c. 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 
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Ha 
Blood donations will continue 

Uinterrupted Thursday morning 
luring the eleventh hour fire 

Irill. 
l>ean Leslie W. Engler (Ad-

hinistration) said that s tudents 
lonatinjf blood will not have to 
b»rtit'ipa*e in the test ." 

The Bloodtaobile will be set 
Lp in Butienweiser Lounge from 
J:45 to 3:15 PM. 

WANTED 
Laryw room or apt. needed foif New 

Year** Eve. Call Romne after 7. TU 2-4890. 

POTSY 
Phi Tau Alpha chaljengea any fraternity 

to a poetry same on 'iljursday in front of 
Shepard. 

PERSONAL 
I-ennie and Ros, 
I t s about time. Beta Phi Phi salutes 

you. 

l iennie aitd Rosa. 
It's about time. Tan Delta Phi salutes 

Opportunity in Sailing for Local Slwlenta 
A I'tah puhlifthinir i r m . expandlnff distribution in t h u area, is seeking 

•everal local coflefire student*. qaaHS«d in nkiea and promotion to sell and dis
tribute a new line of accounting forma to wholesale and retail huninesses, sta
tionary stores, hanks, etc. 

This is an opportunity to work with % prorreaaive company that has a 
nnique and necessary product to provide the American small hiwinetfs man. 

This offer shotild appeal to busy college stndents that cannot work reeular 
Hoifrs, since you may arrange your own sales schedule. Studahts in Utah and 
Idaho have averaged $3.09 per hour for their efforts. Moreover, once yonr 
original contacts are made, you receive the same commission on reorder bnsi-
ness. 

Apply to: T. LELAND SHREEVI CO. 
2538 Van Baren Avenue 

Ogden, Utah 

Be0¥tr&tt€€ to Open Seism 
inst 

* Disappbititfed by the postponement of their opening game 
Against the Alumnae last iTuesday, the Lavender lady bas-
keteers await eagerly the qhooste-up that will launch the 

this '58-59 season this evening 
against the Wagner women, 
in the enemy ca*np. 

The first home game will not be 
played unti l next term, on Febru
ary 3, when the girls will host 
Molloy—one of their most im
proved opponents. After Molloy, 
the team will be entertained by 
top-flight Hunte r and NYU. 

Former Star Returns 

Mary Dominique, last year 's s ta r 
of the Women's teanff, is expected 
to pick up where she left off last 
year, pouring 25 points a game 
through the hoop and dominating 
both boards for the College. 

Uhlike their male counterparts , 
however, the girl cagers a re not 

hindered by lack of ei ther experi
ence or depth. 

Will Resume Positions 
Miss Dominique, Bet ty Castfro, 

Eleanor Krohne, Elkine Feinberg, 
and Vida Gintofty all s t a r t e r s last 
year, will prdbably resume a t the 
same position's a s last year . 

tyith a'n eighteen player squad, 
it is now possible, for the first 
time since she's been coach, for 
Laura Hain to fielcl three complete
ly different t'6a@B on the court in 
one game. 

In further Contrast. to the Men's 
team, the femTale inentotr is hope
ful of an undefeated season for 
her girls, while Na t -ftjriman, her 
opposite number, would probably 
be satisfied with a winning season. 

m 
The Beaver Riflers gained 

their fifth victory in six decision* 
las t Fr iday as they downed 
Manhat tan 1,426 to 1,348 a t 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

The Nimrods were paced by ^ 
their top scorer. Bob Helgans* > 
who tired a 291. Rounding ou t . . 
the scoring were Walt Venberg 
with 286. Don Nunns 285, E d 
Mahecha 284, and Bernie Renow 
280. 

Seven Sp 
To Be 

English: C L O W N W H O BLOWS FUNNY SMOKE RINGS 
Thinklish translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr. 
Funnyman" (largely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he 
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous 
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass 
(or tent poll) of the Big Top shows that this is no freak sentiment. 

Engfrsh: WITLESS fOOTBALL PLAYE* 
fnSffc/i; NOISY INSECT 

Engi'sh: ;OU* 6 e FOR SV N 6 f c R S 

WILLIAM ERNST. VALPARAISO 

English: GIANT RODENT 

\ . tOH 
KOttf-

ERNEST 

ilish: * * < * * 
I**** oo*n* 

UHOEfc-

jhinkfek'" ^ S T R O T H E R : « > C H t G A n STATE 

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE *25 
Just pu t two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We l l pay $25 each 
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged 
best—and we'll feature many in our college 
ads. Send yourThinkl ish words (with English 
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A. Mt. 
Vernon. N . Y. Enclose your name, address, 
college or university and class. Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

fi Vote 
Student Council will elect sever* 

members to till its depleted r a n k s 
tomorrow in Room 121 Finley. 

These will be the first vacancies, 
filled since Council passed a by-. 
law changing the method of filling: 
vacancies. Formerly vacancies 
from the various classes had heieh 
filled by the respective class coun
cils. 

Now Council elects s tudents t o 
fill i t s own vacancies. 

There a re at present ^pven v a 
cancies on Council. The seven r e p 
resentat ives resigned for various- ' 
reasons. These included questions;, 
of health, physical disability, a;nti. 
scholastic difficulties. ~ 

Four representat ives from t h e 
Class of 1959 and three r ep re sen t 
atives from the Class of 1960 m u s t 
be elected. Their diiration on Coun
cil will only extend to the end of 
the semester. 

The formal Student, Government 
elections a re set for December 17,, 
18, and 1&. However, petitions f o r 
office mus t be in by tomorrow a t 
6 PM. Petitions will be accepted 
only in the SG office, Ro&m 332 
Finley. 

In addition, there j*re two s e a t s 
on the Studertt Faculty Commit tee 
on Student Activities to be filled* 

The SG ballot will contain one 
referendum. The referendum dea l s 
with ra is ing the student act ivi t ies 
fee from two to three dollars. 

Those students from the j u n i o r 
and senior class wishing to b e 
elected to Student Council tomor
row, must appear a t the S tuden t 
Council meeting. 

Sivint , . • 
(Continued from P a g e 4) 

These unfortunately, were t h e 
only bright spots in a very d isap
pointing match. The fact t ha t th is 
was the second match in three days 
for the Mermen was quite visible 
in their swimming. -

"We'll win our share of games.*' 
Bayuk said "wait 'till we face 
teams on our level like Hun te r and 
Brooklyn P o h v ' Coach Jack Rider 
seemed to be of the same opinion. 
"Our next game is with Brooklyn 
Poly and we should do well," he 
said. 

trtmWX 4f 
" G\ 

is Mr middle name 

FEMALE & M A L E — 
no experience necessary, for 
Public Relations W o r k for 
Fund Drive for Rel. Inst. 
Full T i m e work, also work 
available on Sunday. $ 2 . 0 0 
per hour or high commis
sion. A p p l y — 1 6 9 7 B'way. 
(comer of 53rd St., N . Y . C J 

Suite 1 2 0 8 . 2 - 6 p.m. dai ly; 
no Ftione CaHs 

B ' s * » * * » * s ^ i W ^ ^ « W M r ? ' •• 
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Groveman Paces Hoopsters; 
Bender, Marcot Spark Drive 
j (Continued from Page 1 ) 

But the Beavers later brilliance 
might have come too late if it 
Wasn't for Marty Groveman's 
glghteen point output. It was al-

1 Coach Nat Holman 
1 ' Crucial Substitution 

most all Groveman for about the 
first eleven minutes. 

The slender guard tied with 
Hunter ' s John Shoutta for scoring 
honors. Injured co-captain Joel 
Ascher sat out the game in s treet 

clothes while Hunter 's Barry Falk 
managed to play for only a few 
minutes due to an ankle injury h r 
suffered in the H aw k s ' opening 
victory against Maryland Sta te . 

The Box Score : 

CCNY (67) 

FG F 
Klansky, r g 
DeLat'e, Ig 
Marcott 
Waller 
Lewis, c 
Grove'n, rf 
Barton 
Banman, If 
Bender 

TOTALS: 26 15 

P F 
S-5 
4-4 
4-4 

. 0 - 0 
3-8 
0-1 
0-0 

, 3-4 
3-6 

20-32 

T P 
4 
2 

16 
0 

16 
18 

0 
5 
6 

67 

JiusvlenMen... 
Thursday's Intra-nturals will 

feature a new sport, weight* 
lifting. An Olympic Rules meet 
will be held in Boom 164 Win* 
gate. Officials for the contest 
will be members of the College's 
Weight-Lifting Club. 

Brieri, r g 
Sforza 
Leff, Ig 
Bachrach 
Shoutta, c 
Levine, rf 
Fisher 
Rubin, If 
Fa lk 

TOTALS: 

HUNTER (58) 
FG F 
4 4 

P F T P 
5-10 12 

1-1 
2-3 
1-4 
3-5 
1-2 
0-1 
3-4 
0-0 

0 
11 

0 
18 
11 

2 
1 
3 

21 16 16-30 58 

Half t ime score: Hunter , 36; 

CCNY 35. 

Mermen Lose 
Second Came 

The College's swimming team 
suffered its second loss of the sea
son Friday when they were beaten 
by Columbia 58-27. 

The lop-sided score however did 
not stop three of the Beavers from 
twining in fine performances. Joel 
White, Mike Bayuk and Nick West 
finished first in the only three 
events the Lavender was able to 
win. 

White finished first in the 220 
yard Free-Style and came in a 
close second in the 440 yard Free-
Style. Mike Bayuk, the sophomore 
who excelled in the Manhat tan 
match, finished first - in the 200 
yard breast stroke and second in 
the 200 yard butterfly stroke. 

However, the top individual per
formance of the meet was given 
by the College's diver, Nick West. 
He beat two fine Columbia divers 
handily. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Fencing Alumni Return Hem 
To Beat Varsity Team 16-11 

By ARTIE ALEXANDER 

A talented array of alumni returned to their old hauaj 
Saturday to compete in the annual aVrsity-Alumni meet, 
was expected, they beat the varsity 16 to 11. 

Among the visitors was Alber t^" 
X 

Axelrod, who placed 5th in the 
world foil championship matches 
this past summer, James Strauch, 
Former National Epee Champion 
and Olympic Contender, Aubrey 
Seeman who was Intercollegiate 
foil champion in 1957 while a 
member of the City College fenc
ing team, Dr. Hugh Salzberg, Pro-

j fessor of Chemistry a t the Col-
j lege, and two former captains, Al 
| Kaplan and Joel Wolfe. 
I • Prof. Ed Lucia, coach of the 
Lavender squad makes it a point 
to schedule the meet a t the s ta r t 

| of each season. He believes it im-
; proves team morale by bringing 
; together the newcomers with old 
j standouts, and it enables him to 
j study the capabilities of the squad. 
I This year, the match was espe-
j cially enlightening. Coach Lucia 
j was encouraged with the showings 
| of Andrew Kemeny, Harold Mayer 
| and Russell Fiore in the sabre, 
Captain Alonzo Johnson and Regi-
nald Spooner in the foil, and Rob
er t Melworn in the epee. 

Performance Surprising 
The biggest surprise of the meet 

was provided by Bernard Goldfein 

who defeated Strauch in his fii 
varsity test. 

The match, however, pointed 
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Coach Ed Lucia 

Improves Morale 

its the team's major weakness, 
lack of depth. 

Last season the team had a 3-5 
season record, but placed secom 
in the I F A sabre championships 
and 4th overall. 
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THEY SAID IT COUIDNVBE Trnz^BUTMERE/rfi! 

"Couldn't be done." That's what they 
told Mr. Bell back in 1876. But where 
would three million college'students 
be without the telephone... especially 
on a Saturday night? Today you can 
make a date, or talk to your folks, from 
practically anywhere... even from your 

PUFF BY PUFF 
TODAYS L&M 

GIVES YDU-

OONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO LMW AND GET 'EM BOTH. 

Such an improved filter and more taste! Yes, today's CM combines these two 
essentials of modem smoking enjoyment — less tars and more taste in one great 
cigarette. CM's patented filtering process enables today's CM to give you, puff by 
puff, less tars in the smoke than ever before. And CM gives you more taste, better taste 
than any other cigarette. ~ ^ /: 
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